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This invention relates to a bottle closure, and 
more particularly to a bottle closure which per 
mits pouring of the contents of the bottle auto 
matically upon the tilting of the bottle to pour 
ing position. 

Various types of closures are in use which are 
employed to replace the ordinary seal or closure 
of the bottle and. which permit pouring of the 
contents as desired While at the same time pro 
viding a partial closure to prevent the escape of 
volatile material in the bottle. The chief dini 
culty with such closures is that they do not pro 
vide satisfactory air vents and the bottle has to 
be shaken repeatedly during the pouring opera 
tion, often causing a spilling of the liquid. Fur 
ther, the temporary seals are not e?icient in pre 
venting the escape of volatile material, and their 
structure makes them serve as ‘dust collectors and 
unsanitary structures, 
An object of the present invention is to provide 

a closure which will at all times, when the bottle 
is in upright condition, provide a complete seal 
against the escape of volatile material, while at 
the same time, when the bottle is tilted to pour 
ing position, will permit the steady and full ?ow 
of liquid without requiring the shaking of the bot 
tle. A further object is to provide a closure hav 
ing a full vent for the in?ow of air when the 
bottle is turned to pouring position, and means 
for automatically sealing the drain passage 
against the escape Of volatile material when the 
bottle is returned to upright position. Yet an 
other object is to provide a closure in which a 
ball valve is employed, together with means for 
maintaining the ball effectively out of engage 

, ment with the valve seat during the pouring posi 
tion and while moving the bottle at angles ap 
proximating a pouring position where the ball 
otherwise would ?ow back and interrupt the ?ow. 
Yet another object is to provide a structure in 
which a recess in the casing is provided for the 
ball valve while at the same time providing a dust 
eliminator dome and de?ect-or means for pro 
tecting the dome from liquid. Other speci?c ob 
jects and advantages will appear as the speci?ca 
tion proceeds. 
The invention is illustrated in a preferred em 

bodiment by the accompanying drawing, in 
which— 
Figure 1 is aside view in elevation of a closure 
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2 
embodying my invention; Fig. 2, a vertical sec 
tional view of the structure shown in Fig, 1 and 
shown applied to the neck of a bottle, the bottle 
being in upright position; and Fig. 3, a view simi 
lar to Fig. 2 but showing the bottle tilted to pour 
ing position. 

In the illustration given, I0 designates a, casing 
member formed of aluminum or any other suit 
able material and provided with a drain passage 
l l extending therethrough. The lower portion of 
the casing Ill provides a tubular member l2 re 
ceiving a sealing sleeve l3 of cork or any other 
suitable material, the sleeve being e?ective'in 
providing an airtight seal with the bottle neck M. 
The upper part of the casing I0 provides a valve 
seat l5 adapted to receive a ball 16 of stainless 
steel or other suitable metal to provide an air 
tight seal therewith. A hollow crown member 
I‘! provides with the upper enlargement of eas 
ing 10 a valve chamber I8 in which the ball l6 
may move to sealing and unsealing position, The 
crown II has a ?ange which makes a sliding ?t 
with a mating ?ange of casing 10. Any suitable 
means for securing the two members together 
‘may be employed. I have found that a press ?t 
is very satisfactory, employing suitable pressure, 
say, for example, 600 pounds. It will be under 
stood that any suitable means for securing the 
members together may be employed. The crown 
I1 is preferably recessed interlorly at l9 to pro 
vide a place for the ball IE to rest while at the 
same time furnishing on the exterior of the struc 
ture a dome 2B which has pitched sides prevent 
ing the collection of dust thereon. In order to 
prevent the ?ow of liquid onto the dome and thus 
provide a means for contaminating it, I provide 
de?ector 2| at the lower part of the dome which 
tends to divert liquid outwardly. 
In order to provide at all times a full ?ow from 

the bottle with a su?icient vent for the inflow of 
air, while at the same time enabling the bottle 
to be turned at any position during the pouring 
operation, I provide the member II with pouring 
and vent ‘apertures 22 which extend all the way 
around the structure, Thus, a vent 22 on the 
lower side of the structure, when tilted to pouring 
position, serves as a conduit for the out?ow of 
liquid, while the vent diametrically opposed there 
to is completely open to the atmosphere, and it 
together withthe adjacent openings permit the 
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full inflow of air into the bottle along the upper 
side of the drain passage I I. 
In addition to the recess IQ of the member I1, 

I prefer to form a groove 23 which forms a shoul 
der 24 between it and the valve seat l5 and thus, 
when the ball i6 is moved to the pouring posi 
tion illustrated in Fig. 3, the ball is locked against 
?uctuating movements and is held ?rmly until 
there is a positive return of the bottle to upright 
position. I 

In the operation of the device, the closure is 
inserted Within a bottle neck, as illustrated in 
Figs. 2 and 3, after the removal of the original 
cap of the bottle. As long as the'bottle remains 
in upright position, the ball 16 provides a ?rm 
seal for the valve seat l5 and volatile material 
‘does not escape from the bottle. The seal is par 
ticularly effective when used with bottles con 
taining liquor or alcohol and serves to prevent 
the escape of the alcohol. 
When the bottle is tilted to pouring position, 

as illustrated in Fig. 3, the ball [6 moves‘into'the 
recess :9 and rests within the groove 23 which 
securely holds it against any irregular move 
ments during the pouring operation. Normally, 
in the pouring of liquidswhere a ball-is-em 
ployed, the ball tends-to’ rock‘back~and~forth 
and to interrupt the ‘?ow of liquid. In the'pres 
ent structure, the groove‘ 23 providesa-ypositive 
.control against such irregular 'movement ‘and’ 
maintains the ball in ?xed position until‘ there'is 
a. complete tilting of the bottle well toward‘ up 
right position. In the pouring operatiomthe de 
?ector ?ange it breaks the‘?ow awayifromthe 
dome 2i] and keeps the dome dry and-therefore‘ 
effective as an eliminator of dust 'or-other‘ma 
terial which’ would otherwise settle‘thereon. 
In the pouring operation; it is-not necessary to 

turn the bottle so as to bring a- particular-pour~ 
ing spout into position above the glassbecause 
the openings 22 are spaced all theway "around 
the crown member I‘! and permit pouring-“from 
any angle. At the same time, the openings '2 ZJare 
effective to serve either as 'ventsor' as 'pouring 
conduits, depending upon the position of ‘the 
crown H; the lowermost openings 22 serveas 
pouring passages, while the uppermost‘ openings 
22 serve as vents and allowat all times a ‘full 
?ow of air into the bottle. It is unnecessary 
therefore to shake the bottle in anypouringlop~ 
eration because the flow is fulland‘even and 
there is no diiilculty about the‘in?ow oflair.‘ 
When the bottle is again raised tov upright 

position, the ball l6 leaves the groove?‘~2~3"and 
resumes its position inseat idwhereescapeof 
fumes or volatile matter is thereafter prevented. 
In the structure shown, the openings v22*are 

each big enough to embrace a substantialportion 
of the ball l6 and to holdlit ?rmly imposition 
during the tilting operation. Thus, thekopenings 
22 serve three functions: ‘They provide an-outlet 
aperture for-the liquid, they ‘provide inlet‘vpas 
sages for the air, and they‘ provide ‘means =for 
holding the ball against ‘rocking movement'and 
against movement back'into the seat of the valve 
during angular tilting movements. lIf-desired, 
the annular groove 23 may be entirelydispensed 
with, and the openings 22 relied upon to hold 
the ball [6 against rolling movement'about the 
valve chamber during the pouring operation or 
tilting operations. With the structure shown, 
the annular groove 23 maintains the balllinithe 
most advanced position during the pouring-oper 
ation, while the openings 22~serve1effectivelyto 
retain the ball when it is in asli'ghtly'tilted'pos'i 
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tion approaching the pouring position or ap 
proaching the upright position of the bottle. 
Some of the subject matter which is disclosed 

in this application is claimed in applicant’s co 
pending application, Serial No. 638,031, ?led De 
cember 29, 1945. 
While in the foregoing speci?cation I have set 

forth certain details of structure as illustrative 
of one embodiment of the invention, it will be 
understood that such details may be varied 
widely by those skilled in the art without depart 
ing from the spirit of my invention. 

I claim: 
1. A bottle closure comprising a casing having 

a longitudinal drain passage therethrough, said 
casing having an end portion adapted to be re 
ceived within the neck of a bottle and the other 
end portion providing a valve seat in said pas 

;sage' and a chamber enclosing said seat, and a 
.ballin said seat heavier than the liquid in the 
bottle and adapted to seal the passage when the 

":bottle is‘ in an upright position, said casing being 
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provided above said valve seat with a continuous 
‘series of closely-spaced openings extending 
around the casing, said chamber extending be 
yond said openings-and providingia recess adapt 
'ed, to receive said ball when the bottlelis tipped 
"topouring position without closing ‘any of ‘said 
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openings, said ' openings being located I between 
said recess and said seat and being large‘enough 

'- to arrest return movement of said vball-toward 
said seat when said bottle isHtiltedslightlypast 
~ drain-back position by: releasing said ball'2 for re 

- turn toiits seatwhen a'sharp'er'angleliofxtilt in 
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the; drain-back‘ position ‘has vbeen reached. 
I 2. A bottle closure comprising a casinghaving 

‘ allon'g-itudinal drain ‘passage therethrough," said 
casinghaving an end portion adaptedtoibe're 
‘ceived-Within the neck of a bottle randilthelother 

40' 
‘sage, said casing also providing a valve ‘chamber 
end portion‘ providing a valverseat-‘inisaid'pas 

enclosing said seat, anda‘ ball in‘said‘seat heavier 
than the liquid in the bottle and adapted to'seal 
said passage when the bottle islin ‘an upright 
position, said casing beinglprovided with arcon 

~ tinuouslseries of closely spaced openings about 
‘said chamber and also with a'groove about :said 

~ openingssaid ‘openings being located between 
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said groovevand said'seat‘and providing‘ a‘ means 
for arresting the return of said .ball tosaidfseat 
even Iafterthe bottle has "been'tilted to drain- 

' back- position ‘and until alpredetermined angle of 

65 

tilt in the lip-righting of ‘the-bottle is reached, 
saidiball lying within the lowermost of said open 
ings during said arresting‘ movement to'stop out 
wardi?ow‘therefrom. 
33. .A bottle closure comprisinga casing having 

:an end {portion adapted ‘to be :sealed within-a 
bottlelneck, a longitudinal body portion ‘having 
a drain 1 passageltherethrough ‘terminating ‘in "a 

- valve 'seatand an enclosure'providing'a chamber 
about'sa'id seat, and :a' balliinfsaid seat‘ heavier 
.thanithe ‘1iquid:in the ‘bottle ‘and adapted .to' seal 
said rpassage when the bottle » is in ‘upright :p'osi 
ttion,said.casing being provided with a continuous 
series of icl‘oselytspaced :openings encircling ' said 
chamberi‘andiproviding' outlets‘ therefrom,‘ each of 

- said ‘openings'being'large enough'to receive-said 
- balliand .to.hold thesame ?rmly when'the'b'ottle 
-.is being tipped fromipouring to drain-backposi 
tion and to prevent the return ofathevball' to ‘its 
seatuntil the bottle is tilted sharply toward ‘up 
rightv position, said chamber being extended be 
yond said opening to provide a recess to‘rece‘ive 

‘said :ball ‘and to.- free said openings for ‘pouring 
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when said bottle is tipped to pouring position, said 
openings lying between said recess and said seat 
and the lowermost of which is sealed during said 
arresting of the ball in its movement toward its 
seat. 

LEO M. MALLICK. 
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